Independent Sheriff Candidate Drops Campaign Rap Video Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Virginia Sheriff candidate draws for a shootout with Virginia and D.C. establishments in campaign rap video.
October 15, 2015
WARRENTON, VA - Today independent sheriff candidate Chris DeCarlo of Bealeton, Virginia dropped his sixth
candidacy anti-political corruption rap video titled “The Gun Fight at the Fauquier Corral” on YouTube.
The video depicts how sheriffs have the legal means to protect their citizens against corrupted governance and it has
many scenes that depict how Virginian’s constitutional rights are being sold, smashed, buried and burned with some
scenes in slow motion. DeCarlo, who has never held elected office, raps that as sheriff he will use the constitutional
authority of the office to protect the Constitution and citizen’s rights by arresting Virginia’s elected officials that engage
in such treasonous activities as bribery and sedition with their contributors.
DeCarlo begins rapping while holding a western saddle over his back:
“Let’s take a ride to take back your rights,
Get’em back from the one that hides in the night.”
He then raps his campaign message to the voters with lines like:
“We’ll jail these traitors that steal and cheat,
And put’em on trial for all their deceit.”
DeCarlo closes the video with:
“The power of the people is the way that it reads,
Not the power of the money or the power of the greed.”
The opening rap scene is set in the front yard of the actual house where Confederate Partisan Ranger Colonel John
Mosby lived for a few years after the war. Colonel Mosby led guerrilla raids on Union supply and communication
lines in the War Between the States and was known as the “Grey Ghost”. The Colonel and his partisan soldiers were
known as “Mosby’s Raiders.” They ambushed and captured hundreds of occupying Union forces in Northern Virginia
throughout the war and in a daring behind the lines maneuver Mosby personally captured Union General Edwin
Stoughton while he was sleeping in his bed in the Town of Fairfax in 1863.
DeCarlo, halfway through the video and again standing in front of Mosby’s former house tells the viewers, “It’s time for
Virginians to take the reins once again. To lead our nation out of this two party quagmire we find ourselves in.”
DeCarlo explains his legal basis for fighting political corruption on his website, www.HonestyandEthics.com. “Local
sheriffs are the solution to corrupted governance because they have the constitutional responsibility and authority to
arrest elected officials that trade access to the power of the people or the power itself for money. It’s that simple.”
DeCarlo will be inviting all of the 3,080 sheriffs around the country to join him as “Sheriff’s To Fix America” if he
wins the election on November 3rd.
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